Elections by the Representative Body at the ARM 2018

The successful candidates are set out below:

ARM agenda committee

Trevor Paul Pickersgill
Stuart John Blake
Surendra Kumar
Thabo William Miller
Fay Wilson
Latifa Bibi Patel
Ujjwala Anand Mohite
Elizabeth Whittaker

Armed Forces Committee

Glynn Andrew Evans
Mark James Stewart Weir

Board of Science

Jaswinder Singh Bamrah

Committee on Community Care

Anil Kumar Jain
Heather Davis
Ivan Ajay Camphor
Beryl Antoinette De Souza
Daniel Djemal

Consultants Committee

Nicholas Walter Flatt
Keerthi Michelle Mohan
Ian Robert Wilson
Nicola Thompson
Sara Ann Hedderwick
Thomas Stephen Dolphin
Anil Kumar Jain
Shreelata T Datta
Philip James Banfield
Vinod Gadiyar
General Practitioners Committee

Grant Jonathan Ingrams  
Om Parkash Aggarwal (Wales)  
Stuart John Blake (Scotland)  
Annapurna Rao  
Surendra Kumar  
Bethan Roberts (Wales)  
Fay Wilson  
Daniel Djemal  
Thomas Shaun Micklewright  
Ronald William David Ross (Northern Ireland)

International Committee

Andrew John Mowat  
Terry Martin John  
Chandra Mohan Kanneganti  
Ellen Mccourt

Junior Doctors Committee

Thabo William Miller  
Melody Grace Redman  
Twishaa Kamlesh Sheth  
Lucy-Jane Davis  
Mairi Elizabeth Reid  
Rinesh Parmar  
Sarah Louise Hallett  
Harrison Carter

Medical Ethics Committee

Michael Erwin Jan Wise  
Helena Mckeown  
John William Chisholm  
Zoe Greaves  
Surendra Kumar  
Ilora Gillian Finlay  
Wendy Diane Savage

Organisation Committee

Lewis Gordon Morrison  
Krishan Aggarwal  
Trevor Paul Pickersgill
Rebecca Acres  
Rajiv Christopher Ediriweera Wijesuriya  
David George Wrigley

**Private Practice Committee**

Shreelata T Datta

**Professional Fees Committee**

Krishan Aggarwal  
Peter John Pashley Holden  
Phil De Warren-Penny

**Public Health Medicine Committee**

Peter English  
Dino Francesco Augusto Motti  
Lucy-Jane Davis

**Remuneration Committee**

Krishan Aggarwal  
Peter John Pashley Holden

**Staff, Associate Specialists and Specialty Doctors Committee**

Fiona Mary Helen Macrae  
Rajnesh Nirula  
Amit Anand Kochhar  
Paul Gerard Darragh  
Ujjwala Anand Mohite  
Amir Landeck  
Radhakrishna Sudhakar Shanbhag  
Farid Ahmed